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Listen and write.

police officer  shout  in the bin  be quiet  
drop any litter  follow  bus-driver  be late

What’s the (1) ____________ saying to you?  
‘You must buy your ticket  
And you mustn’t (2) ______________!’  
Where are you? Where are you?

What’s the (3) ______________ saying to you?  
‘You must put your litter (4) ______________  
And (5) ______________ the rules when you’re playing here!’  
Where are you? Where are you?

What’s the dinner lady saying to you?  
‘You mustn’t (6) ______________, you mustn’t  
(7) ______________  
When you come to eat every day!,  
Where are you? Where are you?

What’s the teacher saying to you?  
‘Quiet, please! You must (8) ______________  
When you’re learning Science!,  
Where are you? Where are you?